Liberty Coach Returns for Travel Channel’s “Mega RV Countdown” Season 2
Premiere This Wednesday
For the second year in a row, Liberty Coach will take center stage on premiere night of “Mega
RV Countdown” on the Travel Channel. The season’s first episode, “The Best of Sturgis RVs,”
will air this Wednesday, January 8th, at 10:00PM EST on The Travel Channel.
(PRWEB) January 07, 2014 -- For the second year in a row, Liberty Coach will take center stage on premiere
night of “Mega RV Countdown” on the Travel Channel.
The season’s first episode, “The Best of Sturgis RVs,” will air this Wednesday, January 8th, at 10:00PM EST
on The Travel Channel.
The title refers to the Sturgis Motorcycle Rally, held annually during the first week of August in Sturgis, South
Dakota. Over the course of 2013, “Mega RV” producer High Noon Entertainment filmed some 72 RVs in
pursuit of the “most luxurious, tricked-out and over-the-top” several of which are showcased in the episode.
Two Liberty Coaches made the final lineup. First and foremost was the LC #767, a 2014 Keswick edition
which was finished just a few weeks before the Sturgis Rally. The coach was dubbed “Luxe Lady” by the
“Mega RV” crew, and for the segment is shown and driven by Denise Kline, fiancee of Liberty Coach V.P. and
co-owner Frank Konigseder Jr.
The second coach is a 1999 Elegant Lady motor coach owned by legendary automobile, boat and aircraft
painter Dean Loucks, whose “Art of Design” custom exterior finishes have been exclusively featured by
Liberty Coach since 2012. Much of the “Mega RV” segment was shot at Dean’s home in Elkhart Lake, Indiana,
where he was applying the finishing touches to the coach’s exterior prior to the trip to Sturgis.
“It’s an honor to be featured on ‘Mega RV Countdown’ again, especially with two coaches in one episode,”
Konigseder said. “Of course, our goal is to make every Liberty Coach a showstopper. I think this shows we’re
succeeding.”
The Sturgis program is the first of five “Mega RV Countdown” episodes produced and slated to run on the
Travel Channel during 2014. Watch your local cable listings or the Travel Channel’s online schedule for
airdates and times for future episodes.
About Liberty Coach
With locations in Stuart, FL and North Chicago, IL, Liberty Coach has been providing legendary leadership in
the luxury motor coach industry for over 40 years. For more information about Liberty’s custom Prevost motor
coaches, please visit www.libertycoach.com or call 800-554-9877.
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Contact Information
Mike Templeton
MA Interactive Group
http://MAInteractiveGroup.com
+1 (847) 971-1257
Frank Konigseder
Liberty Coach
http://www.LibertyCoach.com
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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